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10% reduction in certified irrigated acres iqi
Acres identified for reduction may change from year to year but must have

history of use

11 of allocation in lieu of 10% reduction

15 base allocation
32j1 41 27Q

year allocation begiiming in the 2005 crop year

Limitreserveto6jnches
//9 32Cej-No more than overuse in any year

Not allowed to use reserve in water short year

3N
ls since July 1998 less than base

I9 M/ /b oq/iAr
WATERTSHORT YEAR Additional reduction of 10% in alluvium 5% for

upland wells Short term incentive program to fund compensation for these

additional reductions Primary funding shall be other than district funds

Incentive program to temporarily or permanently retire irrigated acres

Significant penalties for overuse especially in water short years
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PLAN

Base Program

Allocation 10 inyr for three years 30 total

No over-use in water short year

Maximum use in normal year 14 Maximum reserve

Penalties overuse of Ito next allocation

ito next allocation total of inches

10% reduction of irrigated acres total of

inches plus loss of imgated acres

Cumulative penalty Can buy out penalty

Emergency Water of to establish cover crop If at the end of an allocation period an irrigator is

out of water or has so little remaining on his allocation that growing an irrigated crop is not

practical he can get to establish cover crop He must either buy this water or have it

deducted from the next allocation

Buy Water

Does not count against allocation 16 in maximum use in normal year

10 in free 14 in maximum use in water short year

1-6 in normal year
1-4 in water short year

inch Total acre

14

16 30

32 62

64 126

Buy somewhere between Feb and May

Buy anytime during allocation period $10 acre late fee

No payback for not using Use or lose it

Consideration for crop year cx wheat after beans

1998 wells reduce to 27 allocation buy water at

Retired acres eligibility

Permanent retired years payments bid process yearly signup

Ground water irrigated of last years 98-03 no surface water only acres

Bid process payments capped at irrigated minus dryland price difference

Temporary retirement one year to length of allocation period May be for full year of

allocation or pro
rated on remaining allocation Payment average bid on permanent retirement

Penalty for fraud loss of one years allocation For example meter tampering false reporting

etc pI5
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Informational Meeting Questions

June 14-18 2004

The information concerning possible rules presented at these meetings is proposed No

official position has been adopted by the board of directors Your responses to these

questions will help us form our decisions We do plan on allocations for the 2005 crop

year If Nebraska is to comply with the Republican River Compact consumptive uses

will have to be reduced Please circle your answers

What is the minimum allocation that
5hQJJJ4

be adopted

10 11 12 13 15 16

The district plans to use an incentive program that will provide compensation for the

temporary or permanent reduction of irrigated acres It is unlikely that thô State of

Nebraska will be able to fund this program completely Please answer the following

questions under the assumption that the funds raised by these programs will be used for

this compensation

Would you be willing to pay tejer irrigated acre

YES NO/
Would you be willing to buy wt above certain allocation of 10 inches

YES NO

These questions relate to other rules being consideredby the district

Would you be
willing..to

set aside 10% of your acres each year You would not

be able to irrigtedtJe 10% that is set aside

YES NO
Would you bewiHihg to receive an allocation to only 90% of your acres You

could irrigate all your acres if you want but you would only receive an allocation

for 90% of your crti4ed acres

NO
The district has the authority to treat wells differently based on number of

conditions ShuaJl irrigation wells be treated the same

YES NO
The district ha5fposed rule that would give new wells drilled since July

1998 lesser allocation Do yQ1.Li1ee with this proposal

YES N0
If the district does nothing thtatutes allow the State to come in and take over

ground water management Shiuld the district do nothing

YES

If Nebraska does not comply with the Republican River Compact Kansas will

probably sue us again Is this concern for you
YE NO

10 Please commdnt.crnany other concepts that you think the district should consider
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Attendance

Board

Staff

DNR

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Survey Results Informational Meetings June 14-18 2004

11

16

53

46

27

115

Buy Water

Yes

No

10% Set aside

Yes

No

Allocation to 90%

Yes

No

Treat the same

Yes

No

1998 wells less

Yes

No

Do Nothing

Yes

No

Lawsuit concern

Yes

No

21

120

74

62

92

49

91

49

67

72

16

122

91

47

Wallace McCook Hayes Cntr Trenton Curtis

76 71 71

10

Totals

218

Allocation

Fee/acre

Yes

No

11

18

11

20

10

15

25

31

131 iii 31

391 451

71 131 ii

401 341 461

171 161

271 301 171

291

181

301 401 221

81 231

161

291 341 281

151 181

321

iii 351 211

141

381

61 51 51

451

31 38 22

12 12 23

10 Comments on separate sheets



Irrigators hear water ideas

Wednesday June 16 2004

Bruce Crosby
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Dan Smith speaks to group of water users Tuesday

night in McCook More meetings are set for Hayes

Center Trenton and Curtis Bruce Crosby/McCook

Daily Gazette

Theres limited amounted of water in the Republican River basin and Kansas Nebraska and

Colorado all want it

Kansas and Nebraska have settled lawsuit but now its up to agencies like the Middle

Republican Natural Resources to bring Nebraska into compliance with the agreement

Some 90 irrigators and other water users heard MRNRDs ideas for dealing with the issue at an
informational meeting Tuesday night at the Red Willow County Fairgrounds community
building following one Monday at Wallace Others are set for Hayes Center today Trenton on

Thursday and Curtis on Friday

The problem is especially difficult because of the current drought NRD Manager Dan Smith
said Were starting the regulation process under the worst possible conditions he said

Of the 132 wells the MRNRD measures each spring and fall 111 showed decline this year
nine were higher and 12 were not able to be measured Smith said

Under the Republican River Compact signed in 1943 Nebraska is entitled to 49 percent of the

water in the river Kansas 40 percent and Colorado 11 percent



Nebraska settled lawsuit with Kansas in 2002 which as part of the settlement allows

Nebraska to use more than its share of water as long as it is in compliance on average over five

years

Two plans were presented to the irrigators which include reduction in certified irrigated acres

base allocations incentive programs an option to buy water and penalties for fraud such as

meter tampering and false reporting The plans also use various combinations of the measures to

deal with drought years
and other factors

What we need to do is get in compliance with the Republican River Compact Smith said If

not will Kansas sue us again My guess is yes he said

Other issues include allocations for cities and the effects of legislation

Complicating the situation is the fact that the Upper and Lower Republican River NRDs are

separate entities and may or may not take action to bring their areas into compliance The

Middle Republican NRD board might not be willing to take drastic action if the other two are

not

At the end of the meeting those in attendance were given the chance to fill out questionnaire

with the results to be compiled after the series of meetings is complete

Questions topics such as the water users willingness to pay for fee per irrigated acre

above acertain allocation to set 1de2 t0 receive reduced allocation

wh NRD5 uld do nothing and allow the state to regulate water and

Todays meeting at Hayes Center is p.m at the 4-H building

Another meeting will be Thursday at p.m at the Trenton Community Building and Friday at

p.m at the American Legion Hall in Curtis


